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Other News 
 

Vincent Vanderheide 
We would like to update you all on the recent departure of our beverage director Vincent. During the last 
3 years of his employment with Boom + Batten, he has helped with the creation of our unique wine and 
beverage program however, recently we made the decision to move forward in a different direction. We 
will be actively searching for a future beverage director, but during the interim our current management 
team will be overseeing and maintaining the program without any operational effects. 
 

Giana Cook + Erin Savory 
We are very pleased to announce that Giana Cook, our current Reservation and Floor Manager has joined 
our administration team in a new full-time role as Office and Reservations Manager. Giana has been doing 
weekend administration and daily cash reconciliation for over a year now and has proven herself as very 
consistent and reliable. Most of her new responsibilities will be things taken on from Erin, who will be 
transitioning into a new role with Top Shelf Management, working closely with Paul to help oversee the 
financial and administrative procedures of all his restaurants. Erin will continue with monthly investor 
communication and is still available for all your questions or concerns. 

 
Promenade Patio 
We have received notification from the City of Victoria that our temporary patio will not be granted 
permanent patio status after October 31st, unlike many of the other patios in the city. We will be looking 
at all opportunities available to us by using our legal team and hiring consultants if needed to have an 
amendment to the bylaw in place that currently does not allow commercial usage on deemed city 
parkland, which our current promenade patio operates on. The potential loss of the patio going into next 
year’s season would have significant impact on our future revenues and profitability. The current patio 
space has worked very well for us, and we prefer to lobby for use of this area over the statutory right of 
way that surrounds our building and would be our second option for future potential patio space. 
 

Repayment of Shareholder Loan 
We are happy to provide another shareholder repayment of $5,000.00 for each investment unit purchased. 
This payment will be made through MazumaGo and will be provided soon. 
 
 
 
 

 


